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Insects and other arthropods represent the most diverse components of terrestrial 
ecosystems.  

> 1 million species accounting for over 80% of all animal life on earth
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Major Insect Pollinators



Pollination Services



Bees are particularly important pollinators 

- Collect and transport pollen

- Actively forage in neighboring area around nests

- Exhibit flower constancy





- Non-bees performed 25–50% of the total number of flower visits. 

- Although non-bees were less effective pollinators than bees per flower 
visit, they made more visits; thus these two factors compensated for 
each other, resulting in pollination services rendered by non-bees that 
were similar to those provided by bees.

- These results strongly suggest that non-bee insect pollinators play a 
significant role in global crop production and respond differently than 
bees to landscape structure, probably making their crop pollination 
services more robust to changes in land use. 

- Non-bee insects provide a valuable service and provide potential 
insurance against bee population declines.

Rader et al., 2016. Non-bee insects are important contributors to global crop pollination. PNAS 113: 146-151  

Pollination Services



Mounting evidence points to substantial losses of pollinators in 
many regions of the globe, with the strongest evidence coming 
from Europe and North America.



4000 Native bees in North America

Florida is home to roughly 316 
species of native bees; about 29 
are endemic.

Florida’s Native Bees



Native Bees

- Most native bees are solitary

- ~70% nest in the ground

- Bumble bees best known eusocial species.



~ 30% nest in hollow plant stems or holes in wood

Native Bees





Brush piles, snags, or artificial nesting materials









Requirements

- Floral resources

- Nesting resources

- Limited pesticides



Provide a mix of flower shapes 



Provide a mix of flower colors



Include both larval host plants 
and adult nectar sources





Provide flowers throughout the 
growing season



Create horizontal & vertical 
diversity



Plant in groupings



Include native plants



Chose the right plant for each location



http://floridabirdingtrail.com/

http://floridabirdingtrail.com/
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THANKS!
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